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Abstract  of  Thesis
Stepfamilies  will  make  up over  one-half  of  all  families  in the United  States  by  the
year  2000.  Family  therapy  theories  ane based  on norms  for  nuclear  families  which  may  not
fit  for  stepfamilies.  Stepfamilies  usually  have  more  complex  stnuctures  and  issues  due  to the
additional  number  of  members.  Stepfamilies  need  to develop  their  own  norms,  norms  which
reflect  the complexities  of  stepfamilies.  Most  of  the  literature  on stepfamilies  has been
written  in the  last  10  years.  It  suggests  that  there  are five  basic  issues  which  stepfamilies
need  to address.  This  paper  explores  three  of  those  issues:  1)  Defining  the  role  of
stepparent,  2) Addressing  grief  issues  around  divorce,  and  3) Building  a quality  co-
parenting  relationship.  This  study  is exploratory  and  qualitative.  The  stepfamily  couples,
themselves,  inform  the  research.  Results  indicate  that  the three  issues  explored  are important
for  stepfamilies  to address,  and  that  having  a group  in  which  to address  stepfamily  issues  is
helpful.
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A.  Problem  Statement
Stepfamilies  will  make  up over  one-half  of  all  families  in  the United  States  by  the
year  2000  (Coleman  &  Ganong  1990b).  Family  therapy  theories  such  as stuctural  and
strategic  therapy  models  are based  on  norms  for  nuclear  families,  which  may  make
stepfamilies  seem  dysfunctional  in  comparison  (Fast  &  Cain  1966).  New  norms  need  to be
established  which  take  the  unique  characterishcs  of  stepfamilies  into  account  (Brown,
Green  &  Dmckman  1990).  According  to the  New  Wehster's  Dictionaz(1991),  a norm  is a
"me  or  authoritative  standard;  a unit  for  comparison;  a standard  type  or  pattem;  a model;  a
class-average  test  score."  (p. 260)  An  example  of  a stnuctural  family  therapy  norm  is that
problems  with  children  usually  indicate  that  something  is also  wrong  in the  marriage,  that
the  children  are acting  as symptom-bearers.  Stepfamily  literature  has suggested  that  this
does  not  usually  hold  tnue for  stepfamilies,  as will  be discussed  later  in  this  paper.
Most  of  the  literature  on stepfamilies  has been  written  in  the  last  ten years  It
suggests  five  basic  issues  stepfamilies  usually  need  to address,  as summarized  by  Brown,
Green  &  Druckman.  These  are: lack  of  clarity  in  the stepparent  role,  inability  to manage
conflict  between  the  couple,  inability  to manage  conffict  between  family  members,  lack  of
resolution  around  the  divorce(s),  and  lack  of  a quality  co-parenting  relationship.  This  study
suggests  a need  for  these  issues  to be addressed  on an individual  stepfamily  basis  by  the
couple  themselves,  as each  stepfamily  has its  own  unique  combination  of  members  and
issues.  Further,  there  is a need  for  education  and  support  around  these  issues,  preferably  in
a group  designed  to meet  these  needs.
B. Origin  of  Interest
As  a stepmother,  myself,  in  what  is referred  to as a "complex"  stepfamily  (in  which
there  are children  from  previous  marriages  on both  sides)  (Schulz,  Schulz  &  01son  1991),
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I have noticed  a need to re-think  family  life  and establish  new  norms  for  our stepfamily.
These norms  include  the need to decide upon the following:
-What  mle  my  husband  and I would  play  with  each others children.
-Whose  house we would  live  in. (We both  owned  homes.)
-What  would  be done with  our joint  assets and deficits,
-Who  would  provide  day care for  the youngest  children.
-How  we  would  handle  our  finances.
-Who  would  continue  to work  full  time,  if  not  both,
-Whose  church  we  would  attend.
-How  we would  handle  holiday  celebrations.
-The  roles we wanted  our children's  biological  parents  to play.
-What  to do if  the biological  parents became disruptive,
-Which  old friends  we would  keep, who  would  see them, and when-
-A  myriad  of  other  decisions.
Certainly,  many  of  these decisions  are made by first-marrieds  as well.  What  complicates
the decision-making  process is the fact  there are already  children,  ex-spouses  and their
extended  families  involved.
I have also been able to draw  upon my experience  in a stepfamily  to formulate  a six-
week  series for  stepfamily  couples  (held  at CathoHc  Charities  in StPaul),  from  which  the
questionnaire  for  this study  was developed  and the study  sample  was drawn.  It was in
conducting  the first  series and my experience  in a stepfamily  which  gave me the idea for
this paper. Issues for  stepfamilies  were similar,  and were different  than issues for  nuclear
families.  And,  most  importantly  for  my clinical  work  as a social  worker,  what  I had leamed
about family  dierapy did not always fit  stepfamilies. There was a need for  new norms,  and
the literature  was supporting  my  findings.
C. Potential  Significance  of  Study
New  norms  are being  established  for  stepfamilies.  This  study  hopes  to add to the
accwiulating  knowledge  about  stepfamilies,  focusing  on the fonowing  issues:  clarifying  the
role  of  stepparent,  addressing  grief  and loss issues  around  divorce(s),  and building  a quality
co-parenting  relationship.  This  study  also explores  the benefits  of  having  a forum  in which
stepfamily  couples  can explore  their  issues  with  others  who  are also blending  stepfamilies.
D. Purpose  of  This  Study
The  purpose  of  this  study  is to further  explore  the three  issues  particular  to
stepfamilies  just  mentioned.  It  is believed  that  providing  a fo  in which  these  issues  can
be identified  and clarified  will  assist  in stepfamily  couple  adjustment.
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n. Literatune  Review
A. Nuclear  Family  Norms
As already  mentioned,  one nomi  fornuclearfamilies  taken from  stnuctural  family
therapy  (Minuc  1974) is that  children  are often  the symptom-bearers  of  a troubled
marriage,  Another  stmctural  family  therapy  nomi  based on nuclear  families  is that  the more
cohesive  a family  is, the happier  the couple  will  rate themselves.  Yet  another  is that that the
higher  a family  scores on a scale for  chaos, the unhappier  the family  win  report  themselves
being.  And,  a family  who  has very  diffuse  boundaries,  where  it  is unclear  who  is in  or out  of
the family,  wffl  also report  general  unhappiness-
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Nomis  represent  an average and will  not  apply  to an nuclear  families  or  stepfamilies.
There  win  be some nuclear  families  for  whom  troubled  children  do not  indicate  g troubled
marriage,  as there will  be stepfamilies  where  it  will  There  will  be nuclear  families  who  have
low  cohesion  yet  rate themselves  as happy. A nuclear  family  who  is rated high  on  the  scale
for  chaos may not view  the chaos as negative,  and who may  report  happiness  even  if  the
boundaries  on who  is in or out of  the family  are unclear.  A  stepfamily  may  experience  the
"chaos"  and unclear  boundaries  as very  stressful.
This  paper  addresses generalities,  not specific  couples.  All  good family  work
addresses the specific  couple,  be they from  a nuclear  or stepfamily.  This  paper  suggests
there H  some basic differences  for  most  stepfamilies  which  need to be addressed  in order
to effectively  help them.
C. HiStOri(;'al Background
There are many  norms,  or units  for  comparison,  which  are potentially  different  for
stepfamilies  than for  nuclear  families.  Keshet  (1990)  found  an absence of  norms  for
stepfamilies:  "The  responses of  remarried  individuals  to a set of  statements  intended  to elicit
their  views  on stepfamilies  point  up the absence of  a normative  model  of  the step-
family."  (p. 196)  Other  studies,  which  are cited  in the fonowing  paragraphs,  focused on
particular  norms  such as boundary  ambiguity,  stnuctural  differences,  and differences  in
bonding.
Pasley  &  Ihinger-Tallman  (1989)  explored  boundary  ambiguity  in stepfamilies-the
"uncertainty  of  family  members  regarding  perceptions  about  who  is in or out  of  the family
and who  perfomis  what  roles  and tasks within  it."  (p. 46)  Nuclear  families,  by  nature,  would
have  less difficulty  with  boundary  ambiguity.  Who  is part  of  the family  is clear.
Boundaries  are more  ambiguous  in  stepfamilies  because  of  their  different  sttuctutes.
Keshet  (1990)  also found  that  the beliefs  which  remarried  parents  hold  about  stepfamilies
seem to be rooted  in family  models  based  on nuclear  families,  models  which  do not  fit  for
stepfamilies  because  of  their  different  stnictures.  Mills  (1984)  developed  a model  for
stepfamilies  which  takes  these different  structures  into  account:  The  projected  bonding
period  for  stepfamilies  is from  three  to five  years.  Then,  "with  time  and energy  each family
may  develop  in the idiosyncratic  way  which  best  suits  the needs of  its members.  In  this
sense, the stepfmnily  stnucture  has advantages  and flexibility  and variety..."  which  the
biological  nuclear  family  does not  have-a  fact  which  is only  recently  receiving  attention.
(p.370)
These  studies  all  indicate  the lack  of  norms  for  stepfamilies,  norms  which  take  the
unique  stnucture  of  stepfamilies  into  account  In the Pasley,  Ihinger-Tallman  study  (1989),
boundary  ambiguity,  which  was  measured  using  both  psychological  and physical
dimensions,  was  found  to cause  very  little  stess  for  stepfamilies.  This  is accounted  for  by
the stepfamilies'  understanding  of  their  need for  permeable  boundaries  and redefined
relationships-the  hallmarks  of  stepfamily  stnicture.  In other  words,  using  scales  based  on
nuclear  families,  boundary  ambiguity  scores  would  com:late  with  high  stteSS  for
stepfamilies.  In fact,  the ambiguity  is functional  and necessary  and does not  increase
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stepfamily  stness. Boundary  ambiguity  is not  always  dysfunctional.  Further  study  is
indicated.
Other  studies  which  examine  the lack  of  norms  for  stepfamilies  are delineated  later
in this  paper  under  die  respective  headings  of  stepparent  role,  grief  and loss,  quality  co-
parenting,  and family  therapy  norms.
D. Theoretical  Persr>ective
1. Smictural  and Strategic  Family  Therapy
Since  family  therapy  was developed  when  the incidence  of  divorce  was quite  low,
most  family  therapy  norms  are based on the nuclearfamily.  In  their  review  of  marriage  and
family  tcnds  in the 1980s,  Piercy  &  Sprenkle  (1990)  focused  on strategic  and systemic
family  therapy  models  as having  the "most  notewomy  theoretical  developments  of  the
decade'  (p. 1116).  These  are the models  I was trained  to use as well.  Systemic  family
therapy  is based on stuctural  family  therapy.
Stmctural  family  therapy  views  the family  unit  from  a systems  model-all  family
members  influence  all  others.  Stnuctural  therapy  posits  thatfamilies  need  to have  a certain
hierarchy,  or stnucture,  to function  funy.  A  normative  map,  or outline  of  how  a typical  family
might  look,  is used to determine  what  is functional  or dysfunctional.  Normal  families,  or
nuclearfamilies,  which  are functional,  have  clear  generational  boundaries  with  parental  and
sibling  subsystems.  The  parents  are in charge,  establishing  generational  hierarchy  (Nichols
& Schwarz  1991,  Minuchin  1974).There  is no specific  allowance  for  the stnuctural  and
nelational  differences  found  in stepfamilies,  mostly  because  these differences  are just  being
delineated  through  studies.
Strategic  family  therapy  is based on shuctural  family  therapy,  and also utilizes  the
systems  concept.  The  difference  is that  strategic  family  therapy  utilizes  specific  strategies
for  addressing  family  problems  which  attempt  to change  the presenting  problem(s)  (Nichols
& Schwarz  1991).  The  therapist  assesses the cycle  of  family  interaction,  then attempts  to
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break  that  cycle  through  direct  or  paradoxical  methods.  This  strategy  can  be applied  to
stepfamilies  as well  as nuclear  families,  but  the cycle  of  family  interaction  is different  for
stepfamilies-differences  which  are  just  being  recognized.  Where  should  the  stepfamily  be
m its  cycle?  What  role  should  the  stepparent  play?  How  should  the  children  be reacting?
How  long  does  the  adjustment  take?  What  adjustments  need  to be made?
Either  stnictural  or  strategic  family  therapy  models  can  be applied  to stepfarnilies,
once  the norms  for  stepfamilies  are clatified.  Current  norms  frequently  make  stepfamilies
appear  dysfunctional  because  the  scales  were  based  on nuclear  family  functioning.
2. Additional  Theories
The  studies  cited  in  this  paper  suggest  theories  in  addition  to strategic  and  structural
family  therapy  models  as being  helpful  when  explo*g  stepfamily  issues.  These  theories
which  are elaborated  on later  in  this  paper  include  the  fonowing:
-Normative-resource  theory  (Blood  &  Wolfe  1960)
- Intrapersonal  theory  (Baucom  &  Epstein  1990)
-Interpersonal  theory  (Bradbury  &  Fincham  1988)
- Grief  and  loss  theory  (Kubler-Ross  1970)
-Structural-functional  theory  for  family  development  (cited  in  Cseh-Szombathy
1990)
-Conflict  theory  (cited  in Cseh-Szombathy  1990)
It  should  be noted  that  these  theories  would  also  be helpful  in  working  with  nuclear
families.  They  are especially  helpful  in addressing  issues  particular  to stepfamilies,  which  is
the  focus  of  this  paper.
E. Demographics
According  to Coleman  &  Ganong  (1990b),  the  fonowing  demographics  hold  true
for  stepfamilies,  as taken  from  the United  States  census.  The  median  interval  between
marriages in the United States is three years. Blacks tend to remark  more slowly  than
Caucasians,  with  a median  interval  of  five  years.  Hispanics  remarry  even  more  slowly.
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Women  who  are less than  25 and  childless  when  divorced  are the  most  likely  to remarry
quickly.  Women  divorced  after  40  are  less  likely  to remarry.  The  more  money  a man  makes,
the  more  Ekely  he is to remarry.  In  general,women  (regardless  of  ethnicity)  who  remmy
tend  to be less  educated,  from  the  West,  have  had  parents  with  an unstable  marriage,  and are
not  likely  to be Catholic.  Marital  stability  for  remarriages  increases  with  the  number  of  the
husband's  children  who  reside  in  the  house.  First  and  second  marriages  are similar  in  that
general  marital  satisfaction  decreases  over  time.  An  important  difference  is the  higher  rate  of
marital  adjustment  reported  for  stepfamily  couples  than  for  first-marrieds.  One  possible
explanation  for  this  difference  is that  the  stepfamily  couple  has had  to establish  their  own
norms,  as already  discussed  around  boundary  ambiguity  issues.
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This  higher  rate  of  marital  adjustment  for  stepfamily  couples  is supported  by  the
study  by  Mills  (1984),  who  found  that  stepfamilies  differ  from  nuclear  ones  in  significant
ways.  The  most  significant  is the lack  of  a shared  history  of  the  family.  The  couple  in a
nuclear  family  has the time  to bond  as its family  grows.  The  stepfamily  couple  has a family
already  built  in.  Only  a baby  would  have  the same  developmental  issues  as the new  couple.
Stepfamilies  have  members  with  more  advanced  developmental  issues,  issues  that  are
probably  not  in  sync  with  the  family's  issues  as a whole.  This  difference  also  contributes  to
the  on-going  grief  and  loss  issues  discussed  later  in  this  paper.
Coleman  &  Ganong  (1990a)  reviewed  the  literature  on stepfamilies  and  found  a
need  for  studies  which  will  help  clarify  the  stnictural  complexities  of  stepfamilies,  examine
positive  outcome  variables  (not  just  the  problems),  and develop  functioning  nomis  for
stepfamilies.  Coleman  &  Ganong  also  stressed  the need  to include  relationship  variables  of
the  ex-spouse(s)  and  their  extended  family  when  considering  stepfamily  stnicture.
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G. The  Three  Identified  Issues  for  Study
1. Role  of  Stepparent
The role of stepparent is unclear for soaeff  in general as wen as for the individual
stepfamilies.  In our  society,  as reflected  in our  legal  system,  stepparents  play  an ambiguous
role  at best  (Fine  1989).  There  are no clearly  defined  rights  and duties  for  stepparents.
Fine's  findings  suggest  that  legal  decisions  should  be based on the unique  characteristics,
different  than  nuclear  families,  of  stepfamilies.  The  most  apparent  difference  is the role  of
the stepparent.
As  mentioned  previously,  Brown,  Green  &  Druckman  (1990)  found  a need for
stepfamily  couples  to come  to an agreement  about  the role  of  the stepparent,  a role  which  is
also supported  by  the biological  parent.  The  need for  the biological  parent  to be supportive
of  the stepparent  role  was also emphasized  in studies  by  Mills  (1984),  Pasley  &  Ihinger-
Tallman,  Keshet  (1990),  and Orleans,  Palisi  &  Caddell  (1989).  This  agreement  on the
stepparent  role  can decrease  the likelihood  of  unhealthy  parent-child  dyads,  which  can be
harmful  in all  marriages  (Walker  &  Crocker  1988,  Minuchin  19l4,  Mills  1984).  These
dyads  consist  of  the parent  and child  bonding  in such a way  as to exclude  the other  parent
and/or  other  children.  This  bonding  occurs  somewhat  naturally  when  there  is an absent
parent.  The  steppanent  coming  in is then  viewed  as an intnuder  rather  than a member  of  the
family.  The  potential  for  these  dyads  to fomi  is gneater  in a stepfamily  because  the
stepparent  is arriving  late on the scene and is lacking  in the history  shared  by the biological
parent  and child  (Brown,  Green  &  Dnuckman  1990).
This  relationship  inequality  was also studied  by Giles-Simms  &  Crosbie-Burnett
(1989). They  examined  the power  dynamics  in  stepfamilies  where  there  is an adolescent
from  a prior  marriage.  Power  was defined  as "the  ability  of  an individual  within  a social
relationship  to cmy  out  his or her  will,  even  in the face of  resistance"'  (p.l065)  The
hypothesis  was that  a stepparent  will  have less power  than  a biological  one because  of  the
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lifelong  nature  of  the panent/child  relationship.  This  gives  the biological  parent  more
inherent  power  which  cannot  be  matched  by  the  stepparent  Continual  allowances  for  this
powerimbalance  need  to be made  by  the stepfamily  couple.
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hi  this  same  study,  normative-resource  theory  was  utilized  which  takes  cultural
norms  into  account  (Blood  &  Wolfe  1960).  Role  behavior,  effects  of  time,  commitment,  and
cultural  norms  were  used  to explain  the  complexity  of  stepfamily  relations.  Several  factors
were  found  to increase  the  stepparent's  (for  this  study,  stepfather's)  power  in  the  family.
They  found  the  fonowing:
1) Younger  adolescents  accepted  stepparenting  more  easily  than  older  ones,
probably  because  they  are more  dependent.
2) The  longer  the  remarriage,  the  more  the acceptance.
3) The  stepfather's  role  was  more  accepted  if  there  was  a baby  born  of  the
remamage.
4) The  stepfather's  role  was  more  accepted  if  he had  biological  children.
5) The  stepfather's  role  was  more  accepted  if  the  mother  had  sole  custody.
Conversely,  more  time  spent  with  the biological  father  meant  less  aacceptance  of  the
stepfather's  authority,  probably  because  they  see him  as an intruder  in  the  mother/child  dyad
which  was  formed  or  strengthened  dunng  the divorce  process.
In  general,  stepfathers  had  more  power  the more  money  they  made  and  the  less
dependent  they  were  on  the  stepfamily  for  emotional  support.  This  dependence  was  likely  to
be less  if  they  had  a relatively  good  relationship  with  their  ex-wife  and  had  enjoyed  being
single.  This  also  held  mie  for  the  wives  and  their  relationship  with  their  ex-husbands.  It
would  seem  that  knowing  there  are altematives  to the  present  relationship  frees  up
dependence and  increases  power.  If  the adolescent  is in  his/her  own  home,  the stepparent's
power  will  also  be decreased.  It  would  then  seem  important  to take  these  power  dynamics
into consideration when remaring  and choosing where to live.
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b. Intra- and Interpersonal  Theory
Kurdek  &  Fine  (1991)  studied  a different  aspect  of  stepfamilies.  They  used
intrapersonal  theory  (Baucom  &  Epstein  1990)  which  posits  that  having  an unrealistic  view
of  a situation  results  in  unhappiness  and stress.  They  also  used  interpersonal  theory
(Bradbury  &  Fincham  1988),  which  posits  that  how  one  thinks  determines  how  one
perceives  the  behavior  of  others.  Kurdek  &  Fine  found  the core  difficulty  for  stepfamilies  to
be the ambiguity  of  the  stepparent  role.  They  also  found  having  an optimistic  view  of
stepfamily  life  helped  to buffer  stnesses, and  having  a view  of  stepfamily  life  grounded  in
reality  rather  than  myth  resulted  in more  satisfaction.  In  other  words,  stepfamily  couples
need  to be aware  of  the  special  stmcture  and accompanyung  adjustments  inherent  in
stepfamffies.  The  findings  would  point  to the  need  for  clarity  of  expectations  and  of
stepparent  roles  within  stepfamilies.  Knowing  what  to expect  and  what  needs  to be done
seems  to increase  satisfaction  and would  probably  help  to decrease  the  redivorce  rates.
(Brown,  Green  &  Druckman  1990,  Mffls  1984,  Fine  1989,  Pasley  & Ihinger-Tallman  1989,
Keshet  1990,  and  Orleans,  Palisi  &  Cadden 1989)  The  findings  all  suggest  that  clarifying
the  role  of  stepparent  is important  to stepfamily  adjustment
2. Grief  and Loss  Issues
Coming  to terms  with  the losses  from  divorce  is also  a major  issue  for  stepfamilies.
Stepfamilies,  by  nature,  are fomied  from  a previous  loss  which  is finalized  upon  the
remarriage  and  thus  results  in another  loss  (Mills  1984).  Barney  (1990)  found  that  it  takes
children  from  three  to five  years  to do their  grieving  and accept  their  new  family.  Pill(1990)
discovered  that  the  successful  resolution  of  grief  from  a divorce  encourages  stepfamilies  to
be very  adaptable,  which  is an indicator  of  satisfaction  for  all  families  (Walker  &  Crocker
1988).  Brown,  Green  &  Druckman  (1990)  challenge  the  labeling  of  stepfamilies  as
dysfunctional  (using  nuclear  family  nomis)  because  they  may  seem  chaotic  and  disengaged.
Because  stepfamilies  have  had  to make  many  adjustments  to their  new  stnucture,  they  score
AA]gb" ":jn: t ;l'[i ;,J"l:!(fif,. {,:(":x :;.i!:"1'::i7:j
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high  on the scale  for  chaos,  which  is dysfunctional  for  nuclear  families.  It  may,  however,  be
functional  for  stepfamilies.  Because  stepfamilies  have  an additional  (absent)  parent  who  has
extended  family,  they  score  high  on  the  disengagement  scale,  a scale  used  to assess  family
interactional  patterns  where  in  having  more  cohesion  is preferzd  to disengagement.  Thus
the  disengagement  is functional  for  stepfamilies.
Part  of  die  grief  process  for  stepfamilies  involves  the  impact  of  the  relationship(s)
with  the  ex-spouse(s).  Two  studies  which  detailed  adjustment  factors  for  men  and  women
after  divorce  indicated  the relationship  with  the previous  spouse  to be an important  factor  in
adjustment  after  divorce,  particularly  if  there  are children  involved  (Bursik  1991,  Schuldberg
&  Guisinger  1991).  On  the  other  hand,  a study  by  Mills  (1984)  suggests  the  important
factor  for  adjustment  after  marriage  to be keeping  the  focus  for  the  new  family  within  the
family,  allowing  the  ex-spouse(s)  as litde  influence  as possible.  This  latter  study  would
seem  to indicate  the  helpfulness  of  focusing  on the  stepfamily  as a unit.  Schuldberg  &
Guisinger's  smdy  was  of  divorced  men,  mostly  white  and  middle  class.  These  men  were
likely  to hold  a malicious  view  of  their  ex-wives,  even  after  successful  remarriages.  Bursik
found  divorced  women's  adjustment  (prior  to remarriage)  to be negatively  affected  by  a
strained  relationship  with  their  ex-spouse,  especially  when  there  were  children  present.
The  study  on men  was  done  after  their  remarriages.  The  study  on women  was
conducted  in  the early  stages  (less  than  eight  months)  of  the  divorce.  Perhaps  the  same
results  would  hold  tnie  for  women  who  have  remarried.  This  would  need  furdier  study.  The
studies  support  the Mills  study  (1984)  in  suggesting  it  is best  for  stepfamilies  to keep  the
focus  within  their  family  as much  as possible,  as relationships  with  ex-spouses  can  be
damaging.  As  stepfamilies  make  their  adjustments  and  do their  grieving,  it  might  be helpful
to have  an idea  of  the grief  process.  Kubler-Ross  developed  one  conceptuahzation  of  this
process  (1970).  Although  her  work  was  with  the dying,  it  has been  expanded  to include  all
losses. The  argument  for  this  is that  we  have  losses  on a daily  basis,  and  react  in similar
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ways  to those  losses as people  react  to dying.  The  five  stages of  grief  and loss  are as
fonows:
1) Denial  A  period  of  time  which  varies  with  the loss and with  the individual  in
which  the individual  denies  what  has happened.  This  helps  to keep  the impact  of  the
loss at a distance  until  the psychological  mechanisms  for  dealing  with  the loss are in
place.  This  can happen  from  the "loss"  of  missing  your  bus: "It  CANT  have  already
gone,"  to the loss of  a spouse:  "She/he  CANT  really  be gone."
2) Anger.  The  denial  may  be replaced  with  feelings  of  anger  and hostility.  This  is
usually  a generalized  anger,  where  almost  everything  is a source  of  annoyance.  This
anger  is a reaction  to the emotional  pain  which  is an inherent  part  of  any  loss. It  is
helpful  for  other  people  to remember  this  and not  take the anger  personally.
3) Bargaining:  Bargaining  is an attempt  to postpone  the inevitable.  People  win
nuninate  about  what  diey  might  have done differently,  or  will  attempt  to make  deals
with  God  so they  don't  have  to suffer  the loss.
4) Depression.  The  huth  of  the loss is setting  in- The  inability  to change  this  truth
causes depression.  Feelings  of  sadness  and low  energy  are normal  in  this  stage.
5) Acceptance:  The  emotional  tumioil  ttmt  has been  occurring  lessens.  There  is an
incneased  ability  to talk  about  whatwas  lostwithout  as much  pain  and anger.
It  would  also be helpful  to remind  the stepfamily  couples  that  the grief  process  is an on-
going  phenomenon.  While  the feelings  do subside,  the loss is gone  over  repeatedly
throughout  the person's  life,  particularly  if  the loss was significant  All  members  of  the
stepfamily  have  undergone  loss. Having  some  knowledge  of  how  loss is handled  should  be
helpful.
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3. Building  a Quality  Co-parenting  Relation5hip
Grief  and loss  issues,  boundary  ambiguity,  chaos  and disengagement  are likely  to
add up to low  marital  satisfaction  for  first-marrieds.  This  may  not  be the case for  stepfamily
couples,  even  if  there  are child-focused  problems  (Coleman  &  Ganong  1990a,  Pill  1990,
Kurdek  &  Fine  1991,  Mins  1984,  and Orleans,  Palisi  &  Caden  1989).  Further,  Brown,
Green  &  Dnuckman  (1990)  also countered  the stnuctural  family  therapy  belief  that  child-
focused  problems  indicate  problems  in the marriage.  Stepfamily  dynamics  seem to be
different  than  nuclear  ones, and need their  own  norms.  Problems  with  children  do impact  all
families,  but  seem to impact  stepfamilies  less. As in nuclear  families,  a positive  parent/child
relationship  (or  stepparent/child)  does result  in reports  of  more  family  happiness.  Typically,
though,  the satisfaction  with  the marital  union  is less influenced  by  problems  with  the
children  in stepfamilies.
Orleans,  Palisi  &  Caddell  (1989)  found  a need  for  different  nomis  for  stepfamilies
when  studying  the levels  of  emotion  and interaction  between  members  of  a stepfamily  and
members  of  a nuclear  family.  High  levels  of  emotion  and interaction  typically  indicate  a
functional  nuclear  family.  However,  stepfamilies  seem to function  as well  as nuclear  families
with  comparatively  low  levels  of  emotion  and interaction.  Stepfamilies  are usually  not  as
connected  emotionally  and do not  interact  with  the same intensity  as nuclear  families
because  of  the structural  differences.
This  same study  also found  several  factors  key  to marital  success  for  stepfamily
couples,  here  where  there  is a stepfather.  These  factors  include  the following:
1) The  stepfamily  couple  m able  to agree on how  decisions  are made.
2) The  husband  has a positive  self-perception  of  his significance  in the decision-
making  process.
3) The  wife's  support  of  the husband's  role  of  stepfather  in the family.
These  factors  would  also apply  to nuclear  families,  but  the major  difference  would  be that
the stepparent  is joining  the family  as an outsider,  and will  have  inherently  less power.
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Mills  (1984)  also  examined  the  marital  union,  and  found  the  need  for  the  stepfarnily
couple  to become  the planners  and  architects  in  the  family,  similar  to the  previous  study
mentioned.  Certainly,  good  structural  family  therapy  encourages  the  spousal  subsystem  to
be in  charge  of  the  family  in  all  marriages,  but  stepfamilies  have  the added  challenge  over
nuclear  ones  with  their  stnictural  complexities.  Mills  suggests  that  the  stepfamily  couple
needs  to select,  out  of  the  wide  range  of  possible  relationships,  the  stnuctune  which  best
satisfies  the  individual  needs  of  all  its  members.  These  needs  will  change  over  time  as the
developmental  needs  change.  This  study  also  suggests  a step-by-step  plan  to build
stepfamilies.  These  steps  include  the  fonowing:
1) The  stepfamily  couple  setting  long  term  goals  for  how  they  would  like  their
family  to be.
2) The  stepfamily  couple  consciously  and  deliberately  deciding  on what  role  the
stepparent  will  play.
3) The  stepfamily  couple  developing  new  rules  and  traditions  for  their  family.
4)  The  stepfamily  couple  helping  keep  the  family's  focus  on the  stepfamily's
interactions  as much  as possible,  avoiding  focusing  on the  ex-spouse(s),while  being
supportive  of  the child's  relationship  to the absent  parent.
Mills  also  argues  the  need  for  a stepfamily  couples'  group  to help  normalize  problems
experienced  as being  part  of  the  complexity  of  stepfamily  life  rather  than  as individual
failures.  The  very  act  of  attending  such  a group  also  helps  draw  a boundary  around  the
stepfamily  couple,  which  is a reinforcer  of  their  relationship
a. Stmttural-functional  Theory  for  Fgnily  Development
Cseh-Szombathy  (1990)  also  examined  the  need  for  different  norms  for
stepfamilies  by  using  the  stnuctural-functional  theory  for  family  development.  The
stnrctural-functional  theory  is the alternative  to the  life-stage  development  model  used  to
describe  and  predict  a couple's  life  stage  development.  Until  recently,  this  model  has been
used  to provide  a norm  for  family  development.  This  model  charted  the development  of  a
couple  from  marriage  through  birdi  through  raising  the children  through  the death  of  a
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spouse.  The  underlying  assumption  was  that  people  married  once.  In  contrast,  Cseh-
Zombathy  postulates  the need  for  a multidimenmonal  model  for  families,  arguing  the current
model  of  family  life  no  longer  works  for  those  half  of  marriages  that  end  in  divorce.  Life  is
no longer  as predictable  as it  once  was  for  marriages  The  stnictural-functional  model  takes
the  possibilities  of  greater  individual  choices  into  account  around  marriage.  It  also  takes  the
economic,  social,  political,  cultural,  and  normative  systems  into  account.  This  seems  more
appropriate  for  today's  familial  complexities.
b. ('(infligl  Th@@ry
Addressing  today's  familial  complexities  further,  this  same  study  suggests  that
conffict  theory  be utilized  when  working  with  couples.  While  this  study  focused  on
stepfamily  couples,  this  theory  would  also  be helpful  for  couples  in  a nuclear  family.
Conffict  theory  takes  external  stressors  into  account  in  marital  conflicts,  which  also  helps  to
explain  the higher  divorce  rate.  In  conffict  theory,  marital  conflicts  are related  to the
imbalances  in  resource  anocation, workload  distribution,  and  the exercise  of  power-all  of
which  reflect  the  macro  conditions  of  inequality  between  men  and  women.  In  a sense,
society's  stressors  put  marriages  at odds  even  without  other  interpersonal  difficulties.  This
model,  however,  would  help  couples  reframe  their  difficulties  and  make  them  more
understandable.  This  understanding  can  change  perceptions  of  the situation,  per
intrapersonal  theory  (Kurdek  &  Fine  1991).
c. Family  Adjustment
Since  the  happiness  of  a stepfamily  relies  on how  its  situation  is perceived  and
incneases  if  the  children  are also  content  with  the new  family,  it  seems  important  to say at
least  a few  words  about  whole-family  adjusmient  issues.
Brown,  Green  &  Dnuckman  (1990)  determined  that  the  receptivity  of  the stepchild
to the stepparent  largely  determines  how  that  relationship  will  work.  Children  need  time  to
become  attached,  and  rushing  them  can  result  in rejection.  Children  generally  take  from
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three  to five  years  to adjust  to their  new  families  (Barney  1990).  Barney  also  found  that
stepfamilies  are negatively  stereotyped  by  society  in  general,  and  that  much  of  the
stereotyping  is from  mis-reading  the  adjustment  process  as dysfunctional.  Pill  (1990)
examined  cohesion  and  adaptability  in  stepfamilies  and  found  looser  and more  flexible
bonds  and  a high  degtee  of  adaptability  to be the  norm.  The  same  results  in  a nuclear  family
would  be labeled  dysfunctional  under  stmctutal  therapy  norms.  There  need  to be norms
which  take  the adjustment  process  and different  stucture  of  stepfamilies  into  account.
Cument  literature  on stepfamilies  consistently  demonstrates  that,  while  there  are
many  similarities  between  nuclear  and  stepfamilies,  there  seems  to be a need  for  different
norms  which  take  the adjustment  process  and unique  structures  of  stepfamilies  into  account.
The  literature  suggests  utilizing  various  theories  in addition  to strategic  and  structural  family
therapy  when  working  with  stepfamilies.  These  include  normative-resource  theory,  intra-
and  interpersonal  theories,  grief  and  loss  theory,  structural-functional  theory  for  family
development,  and  conflict  theory.  These  theories  help  take  the issues  particular  to
stepfamilies  into  account,  and provide  a basis  for  new  nomis  for  stepfamilies  to be
established.
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ffl.  Research  Questions
1) Are  there  other  issues which are seen as being as important or more important  than the
three  issues  identified  in this  study  (clarifying  the mle  of  the stepparent,  addressing grief
and loss around  divorce(s),  and building  a quality  co-parenting  team)  ?
2) Does  attending  a support  group  with  other  stepfamily  couples  result  in a higher level of
self-reported  knowledge  of  issues  particular  to stepfamilies?
3) Does  attending  the group  and identifying  the issues  result  in higher  levels  of  self-
reported  ability  to address  the issues  for  members  of  the stepfamily  couples?
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IV.  Methodolog'v
A. Study  Design
This  study  was originally  go'mg  to be both  exploratory  and evaluative,  using  both
quantitative  and qualitative  data. I had also originally  hoped  to use David  Olson's  (Schulz,
Schulz  &  01son  1991)  Prepare  M-C  questionnaire,  the only  one scaled  for  stepfamily
couples.  Since  Olson's  scale does not  look  at two  of  the  variables  (grief  and loss and
building  a quality  co-parenting  relationship)  that  I wanted  to study,  a questionnaire  had to be
developed.  (See Appendix.)  This  questionnaire  underwent  seven  drafts  before  being
finalized,  and was pre-tested  on one of  my  stepfamily  groups.  If  the study  group  had  been
larger,  data  would  have  been gathered  pre-  and posttest.  Since  it  was too small  to have data
analyzed,  the study  was switched  to an exploratory,  qualitative  in-depth  gmup  interview,
using  the questionnaire  as a guideline  for  discussion.  The  questionnaire  also contained  a
section  for  evaluating  the series,  which  will  be discussed  later.
An  inductive,  theory-building  approach  has been used, where-in  the couples  from
the study  instruct  and inform  the research.  Studies  on stepfamilies  are relatively  new,  and
more  groundwork  needs  to be laid  for  establishing  new  norms  for  stepfamilies-norms
which  take their  unique  characteristics  into  account  (Keshet  1990,  Mffls  1984,  Pasley,
Ihinger-Tallman  1989,  Fast  &  Cain  1966,  Brown,  Green  &  Dnuckman  1990).
B. Sample  Selection  and Series  Format
As  indicated  in the introduction,  the questionnaue  was pretested  on mid the study
sample was drawn from the six  week  series "Celebrating  Blending  Stepfamilies"  held  at
Catholic Charities,  St. Paul.  The  series  was based on an educational/support  group  model.
The underlying  assumption  was the participants  already  had a wide  array  of  experience  and
knowledge to draw  upon-all  they  needed  were  some  issues  to focus  on, and a chance  to
discuss these issues  with  others  in a similar  situation.  As part  of  the research  for  the group,
I relied upon two  manuals:  Strengthening  Your  Stepfamily  by Elizabeth  Einstein  (1986),
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and  Learning  to Step  Together  by  Cecile  Currier  (1982).  The  participants  for  the series  were
reted  through  community  advertisement  Thene  was  no special  recruitment  for  the  study
itself.  Participants  could  decline  participation  in  the  study  without  affecting  their
participation  in  the  series.
The  format  of  the  series  was  a weekly  two-and-one-half  hour  group.  Each  week  a
different  topic  was  presented  in  a lecture  with  handouts.  Time  was  given  during  group  for
individual  reflection  on the topic,  sharing  between  partners  in  each  couple,  and  large  group
shamg  with  all  couples.  Notes  were  taken  on what  the  large  group  shaned,  foming  the
beging  of  norms  for  these  particular  stepfamilies.  There  were  three  series  all  together.
The  first  two  series  had  six  couples  each  in attendance.  It  was  hoped  the third  series,  which
was  to be the basis  for  this  study,  would  have  six  couples  in attendance,  also.  Unfortunately,
although  eight  couples  iitially  signed  up,  only  two  were  actually  able  to attend.  Time
constts  did  not  allow  for  a delay  to recruit  additional  participants,  so the study  design
was  changed  accordingly.  An  outUne  of  die  six-week  series  is as follows:  (See  Appendix
for  actual  outline.)
Week  l:  Focus  on forgiveness,  grief  and  loss,  and  moving  on.
Week  2: Focus  on relationships  (resources  and  difficulties.)
Week  3: Focus  on feelings,  defenses,  problem  solving.
Week  4: Focus  on families  (roles,  rules,  stages,  family  systems  and  family  of
origin).
Week  5: Focus  on basic  hwian  needs,  developmental  stages,  parenting
Week  6: Focus  on putting  all  of  the irfomiation  together  to begin  defining  the new
family.  Role  of  stepparent  claied.
C. Questionnaire  Design
The  questionnaire  was  designed  to be used  pre-  and  posttest.  There  is a section  for
evaluation  of  the  series  which  was  for  posttest  only.  The  questionnaup  and  the evaluation
explored  clarifying  the  role  of  stepparent,  addressing  grief  and loss  issues,  building  a
quality  co-parenting  relationship,  and  determining  how  helpful  attending  a stepfamily  issues
group  was.  The  questionnaire  utilized  subjective  measurements  on a five-point  Likert-type
scale.  Aaiswers  were  ranked  in general  from  a "strongly  disagree"  to a "strongly  agree"  with
a separate  column  for  "does  not  apply."  The  questionnauae  was  divided  into  sections
reflecting  the  different  issues  being  addressed,  an evaluation  section,  and  a section  on
demographics.  (See  Appendix.)
The  data  from  the questionnaire  would  have  been  both  qualitative  and  quantitative.
The  small  sample  size,  however,  necessitated  analyzing  only  qualitative  data  taken  from  the
evaluation  section  and  the group  interview.  The  effectiveness  and  helpfulness  of  the  series
and  the  questionnaine  was  also  discussed.
D.  
The  dependent  variables,  self-reported  knowledge  of  issues  particular  to
stepfamilies,  ability  to address  the  issues,  and  identification  of  the  three  issues  highlighted  in
the  questionnaire  and  the series  being  the most  important  issues  for  stepfamilies  to explore,
win  be incneased  by  the  independent  variables  of  identifying  and  exploring  the  three
highlighted  issues  particular  to stepfamilies  (clarifying  the  role  of  stepparent,  addressing
grief  and  loss  issues  around  divorce(s),  and building  a quality  co-parenting  relationship)  in
a fonm  set  up to provide  education  and support  for  stepfamily  couples.
E. Units  of  Anglysis
The  exploratory  study  involved  two  couples,  both  in the  early  stages  of  blending
their  stepfamilies,  neither  was  married  nor  living  together.  One  couple  was  planning  to be
married  in  the  near  future,  the  other  was  exploring  the possibffity  of  marriage.  All  but  one
person  of  the  four  had  been  previously  married.  That  person  had  a previous  long-term
relationship.  All  were  Caucasian  and  had  incomes  in  the  middle  to upper-middle  class
range.  Ages  ranged  from  30 to 55. Three  of  the  four  people  had  children-one  person's
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children  wene already  grown,  one had custody,  one did  not. The  one who  did  not  have
custody  had children  living  in  another  state and saw them  only  dunng  the summer
F. Operational  Definitions
1. Role  of  the Stepparent
The  role  of  the stepparent  was explored  in the questionnaire  through  questions  on
the fonowing  topics:
1) Parenting  (Rule  setting  and enforcing).
2) aarity  of  what  is expected  of  the stepparent  in this  role.
3) Comfort  level  with  the role  of  stepparent.
4) How  supported  the stepparent  feels  by  his/her  parmer.
5) How  the stepparent's  own  children  (if  applicable)  accept  the new  parmer.
2. Grief  and LOSS
Addressing  grief  and loss  issues  in the questionnauz  involved  gaining  an
understanding  of  the grief  process  (Kubler-Ross  1970),  and how  resolved  (able  to think  of
the divorce  and discuss  it  with  some  sense of  detachment)  family  members  were  around  the
divorce. (When  applicable.)  The  couples  were  also asked  how  much  they  believed  grief  and
loss issues  influence  their  new  family,  and how  much  permission  there  was  for  family
members  to discuss  on-going  grief  and loss issues.
3. Co-parenting  Relationship
The new family  was  defined  by the couple  through  building  a quality  co-parenting
relationship. This was accomplished  by exploring  the decision-making  process  used by the






-Others,  as specified  by  the  couple.
Also  involved  was  ascertaining  the amount  of  discussion  the  partners  have  had
around  building  their  new  family.  Lastly,  support  networks  were  explored,  identifying
sources  of  support  and  those  which  did  not  seem  as supportive.
These  areas  were  all  identified  by  previous  group  parti6pants  as being  important  to
discuss.  This  was  also  supported  by  the  literature  (Mills  1984,  Orleans,  Palisi  &  Caddel
1989,  Schulz,  Schulz  &  01son  1991).
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V.  Mea,surement  Issues
1. 
The  small  sample  size  also  precluded  using  the  questionnaup  as a pre-  and  posttest
inshument.  There  was  no way  to discover  the  questionnau'e's  effectiveness.  A  larger  sample
size  would  allow  for  more  observation  and  permit  this  discovery.  There  was  also  no way  to
determine  long-term  effects  of  the  group  on the  couples.  Given  the six  week  time  frame,  it  is
also  uncertain  that  any  change  would  have  been  measurable  if  the questionnaub  had  been
used  pre-  and  posttest.
The  questionnaire  and  the series  may  have  been  constrained  by  focusing  on the
issues  that  the literature  identified  as impot  for  stepfamilies  to address.  One  possible
way  to  expand  the  participants'  choices  of  issues  would  have  been  to develop  a list  of
possible  issues.  The  list  could  contain  both  nuclear  and stepfamily  issues.  This  might  also
contribute  to the  knowledge  on similarities  and  differences-  Asking  the  participants  to come
up with  issues  they  considered  as or more  important  than  the  three  issues  focused  on in  the
study  probably  biased  the  results.  The  participants  might  have  had  a difficult  time  g
of  other  issues  as they  were  preoccupied  with  the ones  being  discussed.  The  addition  of  a
list  of  possible  issues,  taken  from  both  nuclear  and  stepfamilies,  might  also  shed  more  light
on the similarities  and  differences  between  them.
On  a broader  scale  the  study  also  had  many  limitations.  All  of  the studies  cited  in
the literature  review  focused  on white,  generally  middle-class  families.  Results  are not
generalizable  to other  populations,  nor  do they  represent  all  stepfamilies.  Other  populations
would  need  to be studied,  taking  race,  ethnicity,  and socio-economic  status  into
consideration.  There  are also  few  longitudinal  studies.  More  studies  need  be done  which
address  the  issues  of  stepfamilies  in  general,  as the field  is relatively  new,  and  more
knowledge  is needed.  It  would  also  be helpful  if  studies  examined  the  similarities  that
stepfamilies  share  with  nuclear  families,  not  just  focusing  on the differences.  The  focus  on
at
in  research.
the differences  may  add to the stereotyping  of  stepfamilies,  although  this  paper  certainly
argues  for  the recognition  of  the differences  to assist  stepfamily  adjustment.
2. Dip  Angly5i5
Given  the sman  sample  size, the data from  the questionnaire  was not  appropriate  for
analysis.  The  results  of  the group  interview  were  analyzed  by focusing  on each of  the three
areas earlier  discussed.  The  helpfulness/effectiveness  of  having  a forum  in  which  to discuss
these  issues  was also analyzed.
The  final  draft  of  the questionnaire  and study  design  were  approved  for  use by both
Catholic  Charities  and Augsburg's  Institutional  Review  Board  on the use of  human  subjects
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VI.  
The  findings  are grouped  according  to the issues  discussed  in the  series  and  the
evaluation.
A.  Stepparent  Role
hi  general,  all  four  participants,  which  reprasent  two  couples,  found  identifying  and
clarifying  the  role  of  step-parent  to be helpful:
-"Tremendously  important"
-"That's  why  I'm  here."
-"Hopefully,  this  would  be decided  ahead  of  time  (of  marriage)-there  needs  to be a
consensus."
-"As  the  kids  are only  here  in  the summer,  this  is somewhatnot  applicable.  I think  it
will  make  a difference  this  summer.  I'm  aware  of  things  I've  never  thought  of
before."
Again,  generally  awareness  was  heightened  involving  the  role  of  the  stepparent:
-"It  really  helped  to know  the  kids  view  me as a parent  whether  I view  myself  that
Wa)r Or net."
-"The  kids  view  me as someone  to (my  partner),  not  to them,  except  as a babysitter.  I
would  like  it  to be different  if  we  were  going  to get  married."
-"My  role  will  be questionable  at my  partner's  daughter's  wedding.  I don't  even
know  if  I'm  invited."
-"There  needs  to be clarity  between  two  adults  as far  as who  is making  the rules,
who  is suppog,  so the  kids  aren't  pitting  the  parents  against  each  other."
Another  issue  which  surfaced  but  was  not  addressed  at any  length  duig  the  series
(due  to time  constts)  was  die  children's  reactions  to the  stepfamily  building  process.
Although  the children  are definitely  involved  and  influenced  in and  by  this  process,  this
series  focused  on strengthening  the  stepfamily  couple.  Structural  family  therapy  works  first
to reinforce  the parental  subsystem.  Once  this  subsystem  is strengthened,  the children's
issues  are addressed,  putting  the parents  in  charge.  Comments  on the children  did  arise:
-"The  kids  see things  through  their  mom's  eyes.  I try  to get  them  to see differently-
try  not  to state  it  as right  or  wrong-  My  partner  helps  with  that  role."
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-"It's  real  important  (to look  at)-the  kids  are learning  to relate  to a new  person,
tOO."
-"Focusing  on the  relationship  of  the couple  first,  to have  strength.  The  kids  will
pick  on  the  weaknesses."
Finally,  there  was  general  surprise  at the recommendation  that  the couple  needs  to come
first  before  the children  (per  sWctural  family  therapy,  Minuchin  1974).
-"I  didn't  know  the  relationship  comes  first.  I would  have  put  my  sons  first."
-"I  would  have  thought  parenting  issues  were  first,  not  the relationship  "
-"It's  important  to ask  my  parmer  what  she expects  or  wants,  especiany  since  we
don't  live  together."
There  was  one  disparaging  response  to addressing  the  role  of  the stepparent:
-"I  don't  think  it  will  make  a difference.  The  patterns  are already  set and  will  prevail
due  to compressed  time.  I'm  not  sure  if  it's  helpful  to look."
B. Grief  and  Loss  Issues
All  of  the  study  participants  were  generally  familiar  with  Kubler-Ross's  (1970) five
stages  of  grief  and  loss  (denial,  anger,  bargaining,  depression,  acceptance).  All  were
surprised  at the  variety  of  ways  grief  and loss  issues  applied  to them  even  now.  The  series
began  with  this  topic,  which  got  an initial  negative  reaction:
-"I  didn't   we'd  start  with  grief  and  loss  issues.  That  would  have  been  the  last
thing  on my  mind.  I guess  it's  good  to acknowledge  the  losses.  I even  have  to
grieve  being  single."
And,  addressing  grief  and  loss  brought  unresolved  issues  to mind:
-"We  have  to grieve  the  former  marriage,  especially  the  kids.  When  I'm  remgried,
they  know  for  sme  it's  over."
-"I  dealt  with  my  divorce  through  counseling.  It  helped  me  detach  from  my  ex.
When  my  partner  pulls  away,  it  triggers  loss  from  my  last  relationship."
-"My  loss  is with  my  sons.  I needed  to be refreshed  on the  stages  of  grief  and
loss."
-"It's  more  of  a current  issue.  I'm  finally  dealing  with  something  from  13 years
ago.  It's  been  a reaffirmation  that  this  is okay,  to keep  going.  The  other  person's
anger  is probably  about  a grief  or  loss  issue,  not  necessarily  about  me.  We  can  be
open  to discussing  the  real  issue."
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Both  couples  believed  they  had  pemnission  in their  relationship  to grieve  and  talk
about  grief  and  loss  issues,  although  one  person  was  sometimes  told  'that's  enough.'
Another  important  factor  in  addressing  grief  and  loss  was  the  impact  on the
children:
-"You  need  to emphasize  that  no one  can  take  mom's  or dad's  love  away.  !t's  okay
to have  more  than  one  person  love  you."
-"The  oldest  might  not  ever  fully  accept.  The  other  goes  in  and  out.  Counseling  has
been  helpful."
-"The  kids  seem  to be okay.  I don't  know  because  they  were  gone  right  away.  I
don't  know  these  things."
-"The  kids  haven't  been  told  it's  all  right  to be confused.  They  feel  torn,  don't
know  who  to believe,  whose  side  to be on.'
-"Their  loyalties  are torn.  When  they're  with  dad,  they  believe  dad.  With  mom,
they  believe  mom."
-"I  can't  tell  with  the  youngest...was  upset  in  the  beginning,  but  seems  more
accepting  nOW."
And  finally,  some  interesting  twists  to the grief  and  loss  issue:
-"My  oldest  (who  is moving  out  of  the house)  is grieving  missing  out  on our
combined  incomes."
-"My  two  youngest  kids  have  a relationship  with  me  we  never  had  when  I was
married."  "This  has taken  four  years  after  the divorce-"
-"I  hope  to establish  one-to-one  relationships  eventually."
So, although  surprised  at addressing  grief  and  loss  issues  first  thing,  participants
were  in agzment  that  all  family  members  were  impacted,  and  it  was  impot  to address
the  grief  and  loss-somehmes  resulting  in  more  positive  relationships.
C. The  Co-parenting  Relationship
There  were  two  areas  explored  iri  the questionnaire  regarding  building  a quality  co-
parenting  relationship:  decision-making  and support  networks.  Again,  this  is taken  from
stmctural  family  therapy,  and emphasizes  the need  for  the  parents  to be a well-functioning
team  with  outside  support.  (Minuchin  1974)
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1. 0@gi5i0n-Mgking
The  first  area  of  the co-parenting  nelationship  explored  dumg  the  group  discussion
was  decision-mg.  The  areas  of  decision-makuig  which  were  addressed  were  parenting,
finances,  leisure  activities,  household  chores,  and  religious  pursuits.  In  order  for  the  couple
to be a functioning  team,  it  is necessary  to decide  on who  will  make  the  decisions,  and  how
they  will  be  made  (Minuchin  1974).  Religion  and  finances  were  the  only  two  areas
mentioned  duig  the  group  discussion,  and  it  is  assumed  the  other  issues  were  not  pressing
for  these  couples  at the time:
-"Religion  is the  most  difficult  issue.  The  rest  is easy.  I would  Eke  my  daughter  to
continue  to be raised  Catholic.  He  wants  to find  a common  church.  If  we  find  one
together,  then  what  do we  do (about  my  daughter?"
-"We'n  drive  the  kid  to church."
-'Tm  resentful  due  to the  lack  of  money  from  paying  child  support.  I don't  want  to
work  for  someone  else."
-"Divorce  laws  are not  fair-they  can  go after  your  partner's  money."
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2. Support  Networks
The  second  part  of  the  decision-making  section  was  on support  networks  These
were  explored  in  part  to acknowledge  support  as helpful  and  in  part  to demonstrate  the
special  riwnm;ranrpq  qtepfamilies  face.
a. Those  Seen  a,s Supportive:
-"Most  everybody  has been  supportive.  They're  reany happy  for  me."
-"Friends,  church-I  have  a real  strong  network,  all  have  been  real  positive.  They
want  the  best  for  me."
-"My  closest  sister  is supportive,  likes  my  partner.  Friends  and  co-workers  are
supportive."
-"I  feel  supported  by  my  friends  and  my  church.  My  partner  helped  me  find  church
agains"
-"Schools  are supportive."
b. Those  Seen  a,s Not  Supportive:
-"My  church  isn't  supportive.  My  partner  would  have  to get  his  first  marriage
annuned  for  us to be married  in  my  church."
-"My  very  best  friend  is jealous.  This  puts  a strain  on  our  relationship.  I used  to
spend  more  time  with  her."
-"An  old  friend  was  making  comments  behind  my  back  after  the divorce.  It's  been
strained  ever  since.'
-"Fomier  spouse  is probably  the most  non-supportive.  I don't  think  she cares  one
way  or  another."
-"Former  spouse?  NO  way."
c. And  Some  i-between:
-"Some  yes,  some  no. Some  'Whatever  you  want.'  Others  (responding  to our
Catholic  upbiging)  or  who  have  kids,  win  emphasize  the struggle  and  increased
difficulty."
-"I  would  eventually  like  to see my  grandkids  together  with  my  ex-spouse  without  a
lot  of  strain."
And,  on a more  global  perspective.
-"There's  a lot  of  ignorance.  I used  to be more  ignorant.  I get  frustrated  by  people's
attitude  of  'I  don't  want  to deal  with  it.'  Maybe  they  need  to address  this  in  the
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White  House.  Not  all  dads  are dead  beats.  There's  a need  for  Federal  guidelines  for
child-support,  instead  of  the  sky's  the  limit."
An  participants  had  some  source  of  support,  all  had  some  who  were  not  supportive.  The
only  area  of  agment  for  this  group  was  that  former  spouses  were  the least  supportive.
D. Results  of  Evaluations
The  final  two  pages  of  the  questionnaire  attempted  to evaluate  the importance  of  the
three  identified  issues,  the  helpfulness  of  the series,  the  questionnaire,  itself,  and  if  any
leaming  had  taken  place.
1. Impor!ince  of  the Issues
Participants  were  asked  to evaluate  the importance  of  addressing  the  stepparent  role,
grief  and  loss  issues,  and  the  co-parenting  relationship.  They  were  also  asked  if  any  other
issues  seemed  as or  more  important  than  those  three:
-All  four  paicipants  believed  that  the  issue  of  clgifying  the  role  of  stepparent  was
important.
-All  four  also  found  addressing  grief  and loss  issues  to be important.
-All  four  also  found  building  a quality  co-parenting  relationship  as being  important
to address.
-No  one  believed  there  were  other,  more  important  or  as important  issues  to
address.
-There  were  no additional  issues  specified,  except  a generic  admonition  to "know
yourself."
Again,  it  is important  to note  the omission  of  a list  of  possible  issues  for  the  pmticipants  to
choose  from.  Such  a list  may  have  brought  issues  to mind  and  altered  the answers.
2. Helpfulness  of  the  Series
Participants  were  asked  how  helpful  the  series  was  in  addressing  the  three  identified
issues  and  in  helping  them  to address  issues  with  each  other:
-Three  out  of  four  participants  found  the  series  to in helpful  in  addressing  the  role
of  stepparent  One  found  it  neither  helpful  nor  urffielpful.
-All  four  found  the  series  helpful  in  addressing  grief  and  loss  issues.
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-Three  found  the series  helpful  in addressing  building  a quality  co-parenting
relationship.  One  found  it  neither  helpful  nor  unhelpful.
3. Helpfulness  of  the  Questionnaire
Participants  were  asked  how  helpful  Uhey found  the questionnaire  to be in  exploring
the three  identified  issues.  One  mentioned  that  the  questionnaue  was  probably  a more
helpful  tool  for  the  investigator  in  gathering  information.
4. [@gning  Whigh  H35 0ggyzd
The  evaluation  contained  a saction  which  asked  the  participants  to check  those
statements  which  applied  to their  experience  of  the group.  There  were  four  statements:
a. "I  have  addressed  the  issues  or  concems  which  initially  brought  me  to this
group."  (3 out  of  4)
b. "I  have  more  hope  for  our  family's  adjustment  process.  (3 out  of  4)1
c. "I  have  a better  idea  of  the direction  my  partner  and  I need  to go in  blending  our
families."  (4 out  of  4)
d. "I  have  a clearer  understanding  of  the  issues  which  stepfamilies  need  to address."
(4 out  of  4)
These  results  would  seem  to indicate  the series  was  helpful  in  addressing  pertinent  issues
for  the stepfamily  couples.
5. Ways  in Which  the Group  Was  Disappointing  or  Not  Helpful
The  participants  had  the opportunity  to also  acknowledge  what  was  not  helpful.
-Three  out  of  four  believed  the group  size  was  too small.
-One  person  would  have  liked  the series  to go longer  and  address  issues  such  as
what  to do about  jealousy  overkids,  overprotectiveness  of  the biological  parent,  and
who  pays  for  what.
6. Ways  in Which  the  Group  Was  Helpful
Lastly,  the  participants  were  asked  how  the  group  had  been  helpful:
-Two  out  of  four  identified  liking  to hear  that  others  also  had  problems.
-One  found  issues  addressed  such  as the stages  of  a relationship  and  grief  and  loss
to be a surprise-they  didn't  know  they  were  necessary  to consider  in  a relationship.
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-One  found  communication  opened  up,  and  also  provided  a focus  for  the
relationship's  development.  It  also  encouraged  discussing  'real'  issues  instead  of
the  symptoms,  and  encouraged  talking  about  an 'us'  rather  than  a 'them.'
The  final  summation  of  the  helpfulness  of  the  series  was  as fonows:
-"It's  been  y  helpful.  It  made  me  think  about  issues  I wouldn't  have  thought
about.  It's  easier  to talk  with  others  present."
-"It's  too  short."
-'Tm  going  to miss  it."
-"Anytime  I get  a group  experience,  it's  valuable.  A  lot  was  review,  a lot  was  new.
Group  is the  safest  place-there's  a group  wisdom."
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Vn.  
All  in all,  it  would  seem the participants  found  the series to be infomiative  and
helpful.  The  three  issues  identified  in the problem  statement  (clanfying  the role  of
stepparent,  addressing  grief  and loss issues,  and building  a quality  co-parenting
relationship)  were  identified  by  the participants  as important.  stepfamily  issues  to address.
The  participants  also found  having  a fonm  in which  to discuss  their  issues  to be helpful.
Identifying  and exploring  the three  identified  iSSues in a fonum  set up to provide  education
and support  for  stepfamily  couples  seemed  to result  in  higher  levels  of  self-reported
knowledge  of  issues  particular  to stepfamilies,  a higher  level  of  self-reported  ability  to
addrass  the issues  with  the partner,  and an agzment  by  the participants  that  the three
identified  issues  were  important  to discuss.
As  mentioned,  the study  probably  constrained  the participants  by  limiting  the
number  of  issues  presented.  A  list  of  possible  issues for  stepfamilies  might  have  been one
way  to expand  their  choices  and provide  a more  accurate  picture  of  issues  considered
impoant.  If  the list  had been compiled  containing  both  nuclear  and stepfamily  issues,  it
might  have  also added  to the knowledge  about  similarities  and differences.
As  is mentioned  several  times  throughout  this  paper,  the small  sample  size impeded
the use of  the questionnaire.  The  validity  and reliability  of  this  tool  is not  known.  It  was
helpful  as a guideline  for  discussion-
The  theories  presented  in this  paper  all  seem to aid in the exploration  of  isSueS
particular  to stepfamilies.  While  structural  and strategic  family  dierapy  models  (Nichols  &
Schwarz  1991,  Minuchin  1974)  were  originally  based  on norms  for  nuclearfamilies,  the
addition  of  the other  theories  can help  to make  them  more  applicable  to stepfamilies  as wen.
Normative-resource  theory  (Blood  &  Wolfe  1960)  is helpful  because  it  takes  role
behavior,  effects  of  time  and commimient,  and cultural  nomns into  account,  as they  effect
stepfamilies.
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Intm-and  interpersonal  theories  were  helpful  because  they  examine  the need for  a
realistic  view  of  a situation  and the need for  the person  to understand  the complexities  of
stepfamily  life  to help  interpret  the partner's  reactions.
Grief  and loss  issue  theory  (Kubler-Ross  )was  helpful  for  encouraging  the
stepfamily  couples  to look  at the impact  divorce(s)  and remarriage  has on all  family
members.  And  to provide  a guideline  for  how  the grief  process  works.
Stnictural-functional  theory  for  family  development  (Cseh-Szombathy  1990)  helped
because  ittakes  the changing  world  into  account,  including  economic,  social,  political,
cultural  and normative  systems.
And,  last  but  not  least,  conflict  theory  helped  by recognizing  the impact  of  external
stressors.  Understanding  the complexities  of  stepfamily  life  in today's  culture  helps  to ease
adjustments  for  stepfamily  members.
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VIII.  Conclusions  and Recommendations
Although  there  are similarities  to nuclear  families  such as the family  unit  reporting
more  happiness  if  the children  are doing  wen,  there  also seem to be differences  for
stepfamilies  due to their  stmctural  differences  and  being  fomied  from  the loss of  divorce.
Stnuctural  and strategic  family  therapies  were  formulated  when  the divorce  rate  was low.  The
norms,  or averages,  were  consequently  based on nuclear  families.  These  same  nomis  may
make  stepfamilies  appear  dysfunctional  using  the scales  established  for  nuclear  families.
The  literature  suggests  several  areas to which  this applies.  One example  is boundary
ambiguity,  being  unclear  about  who  is in or out  of  the family  system  (Pasley  &  Ihinger-
Tallman 1989). Nuclear  familias  report  boundary  ambiguity  as shessful,  stress  which
decreases  happiness.  Stepfamilies  usually  accept  this  lack  of  clarity  as being  inherent  in
their  stucture,  and do not  report  it  as causing  unhappiness.
Another  area of  difference  is the stnuctural  family  therapy  belief  (Minuchin  1974)
that problems with the children  indicate  a troubled  marriage.  Many  studies  of  stepfamilies
(Coleman & Ganong 1990a,  Pffl  1990,  Kurdek  &  Fine 1991,  Mills  1984,  and Orleans,
Palisi & Caddel 1989) found  this  not  to be tnue for  most  stepfamilies.  It  seems  that  the
couple has had to build its  relationship  with  the many  distractions  of  a ready-made  family,
which seems to stcngthen the relationship. Also, the children may be stnugglinz with their
own adjustment issues which  are not  reflective  of  parents'  marital  difficulties.  Children  in
nuclear families also have adjustmentissues  at different  points  in their  lives,  but  if  the
parental subsystem is in good shape they can usually  handle  the difficulties.  Being  unable
to handle  them  is seen as a red flag  for  stnictural  family  therapists.
Although  there  was a major  omission  of  a list  of  possible  iSsues  for  the study
participants to choose  from,  they  did  seem to agz  that  the three  issues  studied,  the role  of
stepparent, grief  and loss around  divorce,  and the co-parenting  relationship,  were  all
impottant  to consider  when  blending  a stepfamily.  These  issues were  also identified  in the
literature  as important  to address.  As  stepfamilies  address  these  and  other  issues,  they
contribute  to the accumulating  knowledge  on stepfamilies,  which  helps  to establish  new
norms.
There  is a need  for  additional  studies  which  examine  the similarities  and  differences
in  terms  of  stepfamilies  and  nuclear  families.  Longitudinal  studies  need  to be done  to
determine  the  long-term  effects  of  blending  stepfamilies.  For  this  particular  study,  there
would  need  to be a larger  sample  size  to fully  gather  more  observations  and to test  the
questionnaire's  usefulness.  Last  but  not  least,  studies  need  to be done  on populations  other
than  the  white  middle-class,  studies  which  take  socioeconomic,  race  and  ethnic  diversity  into
consideration.
hi  addition  to a larger  sample  size,  if  this  study  were  to be done  again  there  would
also  need  to be the  aforementioned  expansion  of  possible  iSSueS for  the  participants  to
consider  when  deciding  which  issues  were  impot  to address.  This  might  be done  by
providing  a list  encompassing  both  nuclear  and family  issues.  A  longitudinal  study  would
also  be helpful,  following  the participants  for  a couple  of  years  to determine  how  helpful
their  knowledge  of  the  issues  is when  applying  it  to actual  problems.
Data  gathered  from  any  stepfamily  adds  to the growing  knowledge  base  of
stepfamily  issues.  The  stepfamilies  appear  to be establishing  new  norms.  We  just  need  to
pay  attention  to  what  they  are saying.
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eek  1:  Forgiveness:  We're  All  Human,  xfter  All.
Using  the  forgiveness  model,  we'll  explore  one approach  to
the  steps  needed  to  fovgive  and  move on,  allowing  for
continued  growtha  and  learning.  We'll  also  explore
Kubler-Ross's  five  stages  of  grief  and how they  apply  to
stepf  arnilies.
eek  2:  Emphasizinq  the  Positive.
Exploring  the  rich  learning  base  and resources  you  already
have,  learning  about  the  five  stages  of  a relationship,
applying  these  to  difficulties  encountered.
eek  4:  The Balancinq  Act  Continues:  Family  Dynamics.
Exploring  different  kinds  of  families;  roles,  rules  and
stages.  Emphasis  on  family  systems  and  family  of  origin.
eek  5:  Balancinq  Needs:  Children's  Adults,  Couple's
Learning  about  basic  human  needs  and developmental  stages,
infancy  through  adult.  ' Exploring  ways  of  meeting  needs  of
individuals,  the  couple,  and the  stepfarnily.  Discussing
parenting  issues.
'eek  6:  Makint,  Adjustments:  Defining  Your  Family.
Putting  it  all  together:  Who are  you?  How do you  see  your
family?  What  are  your  strengths?  What  areas  need  more
work?  What  are  your  goals?  What  role  will  you  play  as  the
step  parent?





ESTABLISHING  NEW NORMS  FOR  STEPFAMILIES







You  are  invited  to be in  a research  study  which  will  identify  issues  specific  to  theadjustment  process  for  blending  stepfamilies.  You  were  selected  because  you  areattending  the  six  week  "Celebrating  Blending  Stepfarnilies"  series  held  at CatholicCharities,  downtown  Saint  Paul.  Like  this  study,  the  series  hopes  to  help  identifythose  issues  which  are  particular  to blending  stepfamilies.  You  are  the  experts!
Please  read  this  form  and  ask  any  questions  you  may  have  before  agreeing  to be  inthe  study.
This  study  is being  conducted  by  Chris  Christianson,  working  on her  master  ofsocial  work  thesis  for  Augsburg  Conege.
BACKGROUND  INFORMATION
The  purpose  of  this  study  is to  identify  issues  of  importance  for  stepfamilies  whichare  aifferent  from  those  married  for  the  first  time  and  to  determine  if  having  a groupto explore  the  issues  is  helpful.  Research  questions  asked  are:
1  ) Is  having  a group  in  which  to  identify  and  discuss  stepfamily  issues  helpful?2 ) Are  the  three  issues  focused  on (stepparent  role,  grief  and  loss  issues  around
divorce,  building  a quality  co-parenting  team)  important  to explore?
3 ) Are  there  other,  more  important  issues  to  explore?
PROCEDURES
If  you  agree  to  be  in  this  study,  you  will  be  asked  to do  the  following  things  : On  thefirst  night  of  the  series,  before  group  begins  you  win  read  this  form,  answer  thequestionnaire  and  have  your  name  put  on  a list  to match  the  code  number  on yourquestionnaire.  This  will  make  it  possible  to compare  your  answers  after  you  re-complete  the  questionnaire  at  the  end  of the  last  night  of  the  series.  Each  time  ofanswering  should  take  approximately  20-30  tninutes  of  group  time.
RISKS  AND  BENEFITS  OF BEING  IN  THE  STUDY
There  are  virtually  no risks  to being  part  of  this  study.  Hopefully,  the  study  willbenefit  you  by  helping  to clarify  issues  which  are  helpful  to  stepfamily  adjustment.
In  the process,  you  will  also  be  adding  to  the  knowledge  of  stepfarnily  issues,  whichis just  beginrffng  to accumulate.
CONFmENTIALITY
The  records  of this  study  will  be kept  private.  In  any  sort  of  report  published,
there  will  not  be any  information  that  will  make  it  possible  to identify  a subject.
Research  records  will  be kept  in a locked  file  at the  home  of  Chris  Christianson.
Only  the researcher  and  her  thesis  advisor,  Dr.  Sharon  Patten,  will  have  access  tothe  records.  Catholic  Charities  will  not  have  access  to the  data.
Supporled  Ihieugh  pnvate
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215  0ld  Sixlh  Slreel
S(. Paul
MN 55102-1077
(6  }2)  222-3001
Oeorge  Meirick
Administrator
VOLUNTARY  NATURE  OF THE  STUDY
Your  decision  whether  or  not  to participate  win  not  affect  your  current  or  future
relations  with  Augsburg  College  or  Catholic  Charities.  ff  you  decide  to participate,
you  are  free  to withdraw  at any  time  without  affecting  those  relationships.
CONT  ACTS  AND  QUESTIONS
The  researcher  conducting  this  study  is Chris  Christianson.  Please  ask  her  any
questions  you  can  think  of  now.  She  may  be reached  later  at the  above  number.
You  may  reach  her  supervisor  at  Catholic  Charities  at  the  same  number.  Or  you  may
can her  thesis  advisor  at  Augsburg  College,  Dr.  Sharon  Patten,  at  330-1723.  You
will  be given  a copy  of  this  form  to keep  for  your  records.
ST  ATEMENT  OF CONSENT
I have  read  the  above  information.  I have  asked  questions  and  received  answers.
I consent  to participate  in  the  study.  I understand  it  will  take  from  20-30  minutes
each  time  to complete  the  questionnaire
SIGN  ATURE: DATE:
PRINCIPAL  INVESTIGATOR: DATE:
Suppoiied  through  pilvate
eenrnbutloni.  (liilted  Way.
am  Annual  Calhelie  Aiil.
Acetediled  by  Council  mi
Aceiedilitian  of Services  la+
Families  am  Chlldien.





ESTABIJSHING  ai  NORHS FOR STEPFMn,IES
Thank  you  for  your  willingness  to  participate  in  this  study.  The questionnaire  should  takeabout  20-30  minutes  to  complete.
You do not  have  to  be married  or  residirx;l  with  your  partner.  Answer  the  questions  on
stepchildren/stepparent  as they  apply  to  your  sense  of  relationship.
Please  circle  the  one  answer  that  most  closely  represents  hov  strongly  you  agree  or  disagree







I. THE  STEPPARENT  ROLE
1.  My partner  and I  frequently  discuss  parenting
issues,  e.g.,  who  sets  the  rules,  who  enforces
them,  who  is  responsible  for  what. 1 2 3 4 5 NA
2.  My role  with  my  partner's  children  is  clear
to  me. 2 3 4 5 NA
3.  I  am very  comfortable  with  my role  with
my partner's  children. 1 2 3 4 5 NA
4.  I  feel  very  supported  by my partner  in  my role
as  stepparent. 1 2 3 s NA
5.  My role  as  stepparent  is  clear  to  my
stepchildren. 1 2 3 4 5 NA
6.  My partner's  role  as  stepparent  is  clear  to
my children. 1 2 3 4 5 NA
7.  My stepchildren  accept  me in  my stepparent
role. 1 3 4 5 NA
8.  This  acceptance  of  my role  as  stepparent
varies  by  child. 1 2 3 4 5 NA
9.  My children  accept  my partner  as  a  stepparent. 1 2 3 4 5 NA
10.  This  acceptance  of  my partner  as  a stepparent
varies  by  child. 1 2 3 4 5 NA








1.  I am very  familiar  with  Kubler-Ross's  five
stages  of  grief  and  loss  (denial,  anger,
bargaining,  depression,  acceptance). 2 3 4 S NA
2.  Having  the  knowledge  of  the  grief  process
is  very  helpful  to  me in  grieving  my  divorce. 1 2 3 4 5 NA
3.  I  can  usually  think  about  my  divorce  and
discuss  it  with  a high  level  of  detachment
and acceptance.
3 s NA
4. Hy partner  can think  about  and discuss  his/her
divorce  with  a high  level  of  detac)'unent  and
acceptance.
1 2 3 4 5 NA
5. Hy child/ren  have  achieved  a high  level  of
acceptance  around  the  divorcei I 2 3 4 s NA
6.  This  level  of  acceptance  of  the  divorce
varies  by  child.
1 2 3 4 5 NA
'7. !4y partner's  child/ren  have  achieved  a high
level  of  acceptance  around  the  divorce. 1 2 3 4 5 NA
8.  This  level  of  acceptance  of  the  divorce
varies  by child.
I 2 3 4 5 NA
9.  I believe  ongoing  grief  and loss  issues
will  have  a great  impact  on our  stepfamily. 1 2 3 4 5 NA
10.  In  our  stepfamily  we can  discuss  grief  and
loss  issues,  e.g.,  "I  miss  my mom/dad"  or
"I'm  feeling  sad  about  my divorce"  freely. 1 2 3 4 s NA
11.  There  is  permission  for  the  achildren
in  our  stepfamily  to  discuss  grief  and loss
xssues.
1 2 3 4 5 NA
12.  There  is  permission  for  both  partners  in  the
stepfamily  to  discuss  grief  and  loss  issues. 1 2 3 4 5 NA
13.  I believe  that  an important  part  of  the  grief
process  for  stepfamilies  is  qrieving  the  loss
of  the  dream  of  the  "ideal"  family. I 2 3 4 5 NA
-2-

III.  THE  CO-PARENTING  RELA'flONSHIP
A.  DECISION-WING
In  this  section  you  will  be  answering  questions  about  decision-making  and  sources  ofsocial  support.
The  fkst  tvo  questions  on  decision-making  explore  discussions  about  your  family  thatyou  and  your  partner  may  have.  Please  circle  the  number  vhich  most  closely
corresponds  to  how  strongly  you  agree  or  disagree  with  the  statement.  If  it  does not
apply,  circle  the  "NA"  under  that  column.
..  My partner  and  I  spend  a  great  deal
of  time  discussing  issues  involving
blending  our  families.
STRONGLY
DISAGREE







:.  These  discussions  about  issues  involving
blending  families  seem  to  be  very  helpful.  1  2 3 4 5 NA
= following  section  is  desiped  to  explore  hov  decisions  axe  reached  in  your  nev
aily.  Please  check  all  answers  that  apply  for  each  area  of  decigion-making.
=as  of  Decision-Hakxnq  Parent  Stepparent  Children  Decigion  (Jncertain











III.  THE CO-PARENTING  RELATIONSHIP
B.  SUPPORT HE!!fORKS:  FMILY
sec'-4on  45  desjgned  kO eXplore  your  sources  of  support  from  family  members.  The
OWing iS a lift  Of extended  famil7  members.  pI,EAsE. CIRCLE  THE tauHBU WHICH INDICATESSUPPORTED YOU FEEL BY EACH FA!4ILY  mERS(S).  IF  YOU DO NOT HAVE A FAHILY  !4EF!BER(S)IFIED,  MARK THE "NA"  COLUMN.
IBLE  FAHILY  !€ MBERS  LEVEL  OF SUPPORT
NOT SUPPORTIVE  VERY SUPPORTIVE  NOT APPLICABLE
=r  1  2 3 4 5 NA
ar  1  2 3 4 5 NA
nother  1  2 3 4 5 NA
father  1  2 3 4 5 NA
=rs  1  2 3 4 5 NA
hers  I  2 3 4 5 NA
3parents  1  2 3 4 5 NA
'yther's  side  1  2 3 4 5 NA
ather's  side  1  2 3 4 5 NA
S 1  2 3 4 5 NA
'-S  1  2 3 4 5 NA
xns  1  2 3 4 5 NA
r (Specify)  1  2 3 4 5 NA
ar spouse  1  2 3 4 5 NA




B.  SVPPORT  NETWORKS  :  COMM?JNlff
This  section  is  designed  to  explore  your  sources  of  support  inthe  community.
Choose  from  the  following  community  support  networks  and  listall  that  apply  for  each  statement.
POSSIBLE  ANSWERS:  Schools  (list  elementary,  junior  high,senior  high,  etc.),  Neighbors,  Friends,specify  if  fx:om  before  this  partnership  orsince),  Church.  Others  (please  specify).
7.  I  feel  very  supported  as  a stepfamily  by  the  followingcommunity  support  networks.  (list)
8. I  feel  neither  supported  or  unsupported  by  the  followingcommunity  support  networks.  (list)




E'!ALUATION  PART I
ase evaluate  the  importance  of  the  followirx;)  issues  addressed-in  this  questionnaxre
CLE THE AN!SNER nICH  NosT  CLOSELY  AGREES NzTH Hov S!'RONGLY  YOU FEEL  ABOUT EACEI
m.
I believe  the  issue  of  clarifying  the  step-
parent  role  is  very  important  to  address







I  believe  the  issue  of  addressing  grief
and loss  is  very  important  to  address
address  for  easing  stepfamily  adjustment.
I  believe  the  issue  of  buildirx;)  a quality
'o-parenting  relationship  is  very  important
co  address  for  gasing  stepfamily  adjustment.
There  are  other  issues  besides  clarifying
the  stepparent  role,  addressing  grief  and
loss,  and  building  a quality  co-parenting
relationship  which  seem  to  be  as  or  more




believe  other  issues  than  those
in  4a  are  as  or  more  important,
specify  what  these  are.
I  believe  I basically  know  what




I  believe  my partner  basically  knows  what
issues  our  stepfarnily  needs  to  address




This  information  vill  only  be  presented  in  gumaary  form.  Nho you  are  vill  not  be
identifiable  except  to  the  researcher  and  her  advisor-
PleagO  C)X-Ck Cine blank  per  section  as  it  applies  to  you.  If  you  find  there  is  not
an applicable  blank,  please  write  your  answer  in  by hand.
-AGE
























How long  has  it  been  since  your  most  recent
divorce  ,  break-up  ,  or  death  of
partner  ? (Please  check  which  applies)
Less  than  six  months
Six  months  or  more,  less  than  1 year
One  year  or  more,  less  than  2 years
Two years  or  more,  less  than  3 years
Three  years  to  less  than  5 years
Five  years  or  more
Divorce  is  still  pending
Have  never  been  married  or
61  co-habited,  doesnotapply  
How long  have  you  lived  with/been  married  to  your  partner.  Check  the  one  answer  thatapplies  to  your  situation.
Less  than  6 months
6 months  or  more,  less  than  12
12 months oz more, less  than 18  ffi
18 months  or  more,  less  than  24  
24 months  or  more,  less  than  36  
Not  co-habitinq
YOUR MAL  INCOXE
Please  inucate  your  individual  annual  income  by
xn.
$ O-  10,000  -  $25,001-30,000  -
$10,001-15,000  -  $30,OCII-35,000  -
$15,004-20,000  -  $35,001-40,000  -
$20,001-25,000  -  $40,001-50,000  -








Ths  folloving  asks  for  information  on your  &ilkan  and  your  partner's  dil&en.
Please  insert  the  number  of  children  for  each,  or  check  the  "does  not  apply"  block.
Number  of  your  children
Number  of  partner's  children
Does  not  apply




EVALUATION  PART II
Answer  t-his  page  only  if  you  have  completed  the  series.  Circle  the  angver  vhichindicates  hov  strongly  you  agree  vith  the  statement.
1.  The questionnaire  was  very  helpful
in  identifying  and clarifying  the







:!.  The  series  was  very  helpful  in
identifying  and  clarifying  the
issue  of  the  stepparent  role.
3.  This  questionnaire  was  very  helpful
in  identifying  and  clarifying  the  issue
of  addressing  grief  and loss.
1.  The  series  was very  helpful  in  identifying
and  clarifying  the  issue  of  addressing
grief  and  loss.
5. This  questionnaire  vas  very  helpful  in
identifying  and clarifying  the  issue  of
buildirx;)  a quality  co-parenting  relationship.
S. The  series  was  very  helpful  in  identifying
and  clarifying  the  issue  of  building  a
quality  co-parenting  relationship.
As  a result  of  your  experience  in  this  group:  PIJEASE CHECK ALL  THOSE THAT APPLY.
I  have  addressed  the  iSSues  or  concerns  which  initially  brought  me to  this  group.
I  have  more  hope  for  our  stepfarnily's  adjustment  process.
I  have  a better  idea  of  the  direction  my partner  and I need  to  go in  blending
our  families.
I  have  a clearer  understanding  of  the  issues  which  stepfarnilies  need  to  address
3.  The  folloving  are  the  issues  or  concerns  that  initially  brou;)ht  me to  this  group:(Please  list.  )
continued  next  page

7ALUATION,  PART II  - continued
Ways  in  which  this  group  has  been  disappointing  or  not  helpful:
i.  ways  in  which  this  group  has  been  helpful:
Ways  in  which  this  questionnaire  has  been  disappointing  or  not helpful:
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